The Lincoln Solid Waste District Board shall combine billing accounts only if the following terms and requirements under each option are met and ownership of properties have not changed at the time of billing. In case of a change of ownership, all geo codes and corresponding permits will maintain an individual account and yardage summary and the current property owner will be billed for the actual number of yards used by the geo code. Overage of combined properties shall be dispersed (correspondingly) to permit use.

Option 1:
Properties that with both:
1. property owner names that are reasonably similar and
2. mailing address is the same,
will be automatically combined by the Lincoln Solid Waste District.

Option 2:
A property owner may combine their accounts that do not meet the specifications above by signing and authorizing the combining of their geo codes with corresponding permit numbers. They must then submit the signed authorization to the Lincoln Solid Waste Board for approval each fiscal year.

Option 3:
Multiple property owners who wish to combine accounts for business or family obligations shall verify their intention by signing and authorizing each geo code with the corresponding permit number. The parties must then submit the signed authorization to the Lincoln Solid Waste Board for approval each year.

If a property owner wishes for their property to be combined automatically without board approval each fiscal year, they may change their property taxes with the clerk and recorder by contacting 447-8200.